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Introduction
============

Hypertension is a major risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Blood pressure measurements taken in the clinic or office provide limited information about the true blood pressure load, and measurements taken elsewhere are often needed to best guide the diagnosis and treatment of hypertension. Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring is useful in the clinical evaluation of patients with hypertension, especially since it can predict long term end organ damage such as left ventricular hypertrophy.[@ref1] [@ref2] [@ref3] Furthermore, ambulatory measurement is the only commonly used practical method to determine the absence of nocturnal blood pressure dipping,[@ref4] which is associated with a raised incidence of stroke,[@ref5] target organ damage,[@ref6] and other cardiovascular events.[@ref7] Consensus guidelines for the treatment of hypertension have become increasingly sophisticated and advocate specific goals for individuals at high risk of cardiovascular adverse events, such as those with diabetes, coronary artery disease, or chronic kidney disease.[@ref8] Most guidelines are based on clinic or office evaluations of blood pressure and similar guidelines are needed for ambulatory blood pressure measurements.[@ref9]

Guidelines for ambulatory blood pressure differ in the thresholds defined as "normal" for triggering management decisions. Recently suggested upper limits for systolic/diastolic blood pressure are 135/85 for daytime, 120/75 for night time, and 130/80 for 24 hour measurements.[@ref10] [@ref11] These values have been derived from several sources including population studies, large multicentre studies with participants considered normotensive,[@ref12] and meta-analyses that correlate ambulatory blood pressure with cardiovascular outcomes.[@ref13] [@ref14] These approaches do not necessarily relate to measurements in the clinic on which the guidelines for treatment are based and which are often taken by non-physician health professionals.

An alternative approach has been to determine the relation between office and ambulatory blood pressure measurements by linear regression and use the derived equation to predict the equivalent for the clinic blood pressure of 140/90 mm Hg, which represents mild hypertension. The PAMELA study was a landmark study in this regard, showing a high degree of correlation (r=0.66) between physician measured clinic blood pressure and ambulatory blood pressure measurements from 1438 participants aged 25 to 65 years from Monza, Italy.[@ref15] They predicted that a clinic blood pressure measure of 140/90 mm Hg was equivalent to a 24 hour ambulatory blood pressure value of 125/80 mmHg and a daytime value of 130/85 mm Hg in men and slightly less in women.

A strength of the PAMELA study was that it was conducted in a random sample of people from the general population. It provided a method by which ambulatory blood pressure could be related to outcome data that had been defined in terms of clinic blood pressure. Subsequent studies from Scandinavian[@ref16] [@ref17] and South American[@ref18] populations used similar approaches. However, no published studies have defined the ambulatory blood pressure levels that are equivalent to the various treatment targets used for hypertensive people with comorbidities, or to the blood pressure levels used to classify severity of hypertension.

In this multicentre study, we used clinic and ambulatory blood pressure measurements to obtain reference ambulatory blood pressure thresholds for the diagnosis and management of hypertension that accounted for age and sex. We also compared clinic measurements taken by non-medically qualified health professionals with those taken by doctors, to assess whether a "white coat" effect might have influenced the findings of previous studies that were based on doctor's measurements alone.

Methods
=======

We recruited 8529 participants from 11 hypertension clinics, representing all six Australian states, to compare measurements of clinic blood pressure and 24 hour ambulatory blood pressure (see supplementary table S3 for detailed characteristics of participants by state). Most participants had been referred by doctors to the ambulatory blood pressure service for evaluation of their 24 hour blood pressure. The people recruited were therefore typical of those referred for ambulatory assessment, which generally included individuals with suspected white coat hypertension, resistant or difficult to treat hypertension, or hypertension associated with renal disease, and individuals whose referring physician was unsure whether antihypertensive medication was required. Some centres recruited by advertising from the general population and contributed a substantial proportion of healthy participants. Age, sex, ethnicity, body mass index, and hypertensive treatment status were also recorded if available.

Cardiovascular measurements
---------------------------

Ambulatory blood pressure was recorded for at least a 24 hour period during a typical day using validated devices (SpaceLabs 90207[@ref19] or 90217,[@ref19] SpaceLabs Medical, Redmond, WA, United States; A&D model TM2430,[@ref19] A&D Medical, Kensington, VIC, or Seven Hills, NSW, Australia; Accutracker[@ref20] or Oscar 2,[@ref21] Suntech Medical Instruments, Raleigh, NC, United States). Values were also assessed according to clock times with 07:00 to 23:00 being considered as day and 23:00 to 07:00 as night in two centres or according to patient reported sleep periods in nine centres (see Web Extra supplement for further details).

In the majority of instances clinic blood pressure was measured by non-medically qualified professional staff (research nurses and research staff) trained in the measurement of blood pressure. Datasets from four centres included the referring doctor's clinic blood pressure measurement; only those taken within two weeks of the ambulatory blood pressure measurement (n=1593) were used for analysis. Clinic blood pressure was measured after a 10 minute rest using an appropriately sized cuff and a mercury sphygmomanometer in all but three minor contributing centres (total 7.3% of the data), where a digital device (such as Dinamap or Omron) was used. For sphygmomanometer readings systolic and diastolic pressures were identified as the first and fifth Korotkoff sounds, respectively, which were elicited by deflating the cuff at a rate of 2 mm Hg per second. Depending on clinic protocols, blood pressure was measured after at least 10 minutes in the seated position and also in the semi-recumbent position (45° on the examination couch). Sitting and reclining clinic measurements were available for 1260 participants. The average number of clinic measurements across the 11 centres was 2.8 readings with an average of 2.4 readings used per person if the initial measurement was excluded.

We determined ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for the lower limits of grade 3 (severe) hypertension (180/110 mm Hg), grade 2 (moderate) hypertension (160/100 mm Hg), grade 1 (mild) hypertension (140/90 mm Hg); for target upper limits for hypertension with associated conditions (130/80 mm Hg) and hypertension with substantial proteinuria (125/75 mm Hg); and for the upper limit of optimal normal (120/80 mm Hg). These levels were chosen to encompass the recommendations by the National Heart Foundation of Australia,[@ref8] the American Heart Association,[@ref22] the European Society of Hypertension,[@ref23] the British Hypertension Society,[@ref24] and the Canadian Hypertension Education Program.[@ref25]

Comparison between ambulatory equivalents for PAMELA study and Australian data
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared data from the PAMELA study[@ref15] with our predicted ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for the lower limits of grade one hypertension. We also undertook a comparison with the PAMELA data after exclusion from our dataset of participants treated with antihypertensive agents, restriction to the age range (25-64) used in PAMELA, and adjustment of the percentage of men to women to match that in PAMELA by removing a small proportion of women (3.3%) from the dataset at random but evenly across the age deciles. This resulted in a group of 1027 individuals with mean age, age range, and sex ratio identical to those in the PAMELA group.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are presented as mean (SD) of the between participant variation. Differences between groups were compared by Student's *t* test and were considered significant if P\<0.05. We used ordinary least product linear regression equations between clinic and ambulatory blood pressure values to generate ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for target clinic values and to determine fixed and proportional bias using *SYSTAT* 12 (Systat Software, Chicago, United States). Plots of residuals were used to determine homogeneity of variance . Further details of the method of analysis are included in the supplementary data.

Results
=======

Participants' characteristics
-----------------------------

We recruited 8529 individuals from eleven hypertension referral centres; 4626 (54%) were women. The average age was 56 years (SD 16, range 14-98, median 57) and average body mass index was 28.9 kg/m^2^ (SD 5.5). A large proportion were receiving medications for hypertension (n=5866, 69%) and most were white (n=7026, 82%). The mean seated clinic systolic/diastolic blood pressure measured by trained staff was 142/82 mm Hg (SD 19/12) and mean reclining systolic/diastolic blood pressure was 142/84 mm Hg (21/12) (table 1)[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. A smaller sample (n=1593) with measurements taken by doctors had similar characteristics to patients who had measurements taken by trained staff but their clinic measurements showed higher blood pressure (P\<0.001), seated systolic/diastolic blood pressure (mean 150/89 mm Hg, SD 24/13), and reclining values (152/89 mm Hg, 23/12) (table 1). No differences in day, night, or 24 hour ambulatory systolic blood pressure were noted between the two groups but ambulatory diastolic blood pressure was slightly lower for the trained staff measurement group than the doctor measurement group (significantly so for 24 hour and daytime levels, table 1).

###### 

 Characteristics of patients by method of clinic blood pressure measurement

                                          Staff measured blood pressure (n=8529)   Doctor measured blood pressure (n=1593)   P for differences between groups
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  Age in years                            56.4 (15.4)                              53.8 (15.9)                               \<0.001
  Age range                               18-98                                    18-94                                     --
  Body mass index                         28.9 (5.5)                               28.9 (5.5)                                0.719
  Female sex (%)                          4626 (54%)                               886 (56%)                                 --
  Treated hypertensives (%)               5866 (69%)                               1138 (71%)                                --
  White (%)                               7026 (82%)                               1313 (82%)                                --
  Asian (%)                               1290 (15%)                               264 (17%)                                 --
  **Office blood pressure (mm Hg)**                                                                                          
  Seated measurements                     5327                                     1490                                      --
  Systolic seated                         141.6 (19.0)                             150.2 (23.7)                              \<0.001
  Diastolic seated                        81.7 (12.1)                              88.8 (12.9)                               \<0.001
  Reclining measurements                  3399                                     1165                                      --
  Systolic reclining                      142.3 (21.0)                             151.8 (22.8)                              \<0.001
  Diastolic reclining                     83.8 (12.1)                              88.7 (11.9)                               \<0.001
  **Ambulatory blood pressure (mm Hg)**                                                                                      
  24 hour systolic                        132.0 (14.6)                             132.1 (14.8)                              0.867
  24 hour diastolic                       76.6 (10.2)                              77.3 (10.4)                               0.013
  Day systolic                            135.5 (14.8)                             135.5 (15.0)                              0.938
  Day diastolic                           79.2 (10.6)                              80.0 (10.9)                               0.007
  Night systolic                          120.5 (17.0)                             120.8 (17.4)                              0.509
  Night diastolic                         67.8 (10.3)                              68.3 (10.9)                               0.075

Values presented as total, percentage of total, or mean (SD).

Ambulatory equivalents for seated clinic blood pressure measured by non-physician professional staff
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A least product regression analysis showed a high degree of association between seated clinic blood pressure measured by trained staff and 24 hour, daytime, and night time ambulatory blood pressure. The correlation was highest for daytime ambulatory blood pressure values (r=0.64 for systolic and r=0.73 for diastolic blood pressure) and 24 hour ambulatory blood pressure (r=0.64 systolic and r=0.73 diastolic; fig 1[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, supplementary table S1). Night time ambulatory blood pressure values were less well correlated (r=0.49 and r=0.55). Slopes for least product regression in all cases were slightly less than 1 (range 0.77-0.92) indicating proportional bias (95% confidence intervals for slope did not include 1) and fixed bias (95% confidence intervals for intercept for daytime and 24 hour regressions did not include zero) (supplementary table S1). In each case least product regression slopes were greater than least squares regression estimates (range 0.45-0.65) and the least product regression lines followed closely the major axis of the ellipse of data points, unlike the least squares regression (figure[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Residual plots showed uniform variance across predicted y (data not shown).

![Pearson correlation between seated clinic systolic and diastolic blood pressure and 24 hour, daytime, and night time ambulatory blood pressure measurements in 5327 participants for whom measurements were available. Dashed lines indicate least squares linear regression (LSR), straight lines indicate ordinary least product (OLP) linear regression. Intercept, slope, and correlation coefficient (r) is shown for each OLP regression](heag714386.f1_default){#fig1}

The daytime systolic/diastolic ambulatory blood pressure equivalent to the lower limit of grade 1 or mild hypertension was estimated to be 4/3 mm Hg lower than seated clinic values (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}); the estimate for grade 2 hypertension was 8/4 mm Hg lower and for grade 3 hypertension was 12/6 mm Hg lower. The equivalent target for ambulatory blood pressure in patients with an associated condition or risk factor was 2/2 mm Hg lower than the seated clinic values and the equivalent for ambulatory blood pressure in healthy people was 1/1 mm Hg lower. Daytime diastolic ambulatory blood pressure equivalents were not affected by age but systolic equivalents were 2-4 mm Hg lower in people aged 65 years or older than in those aged 25-44 years and 1-2 mm Hg lower than those aged 45-64. Systolic and diastolic ambulatory blood pressure equivalents were 3/2 mm Hg lower for women than for age matched men (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). When reclining estimates were used for clinic blood pressure, ambulatory equivalents were another 3-4 mm Hg lower (daytime -9/-6 for 140/90 mm Hg and -5/-4 for 130/80 mm Hg) (see supplementary table S2).

###### 

 Systolic/diastolic ambulatory blood pressure (ABP) values predicted from seated clinic blood pressure levels; values in mm Hg

                                             Clinic blood pressure threshold   ABP predicted from staff measured seated clinic blood pressure (n=5327)            ABP predicted from doctor measured seated clinic blood pressure (n=1490)                        
  ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------- -------- --------
  Grade 3 (severe) hypertension              \>180/110                         163/101                                                                   157/93   168/105                                                                       151/95   143/86   155/98
  Grade 2 (moderate) hypertension            \>160/100                         148/93                                                                    139/84   152/96                                                                        138/86   128/78   142/90
  Grade 1 (mild) hypertension                \>140/90                          133/84                                                                    121/76   136/87                                                                        126/78   113/69   129/81
  Target blood pressure plus one condition   \<130/80                          125/76                                                                    112/67   128/78                                                                        119/70   106/61   123/73
  Target blood pressure with proteinuria     \<125/75                          121/71                                                                    107/63   124/74                                                                        116/66   102/57   120/69
  Normal blood pressure                      \<120/80                          117/76                                                                    102/67   120/78                                                                        113/70   99/61    117/70

###### 

 Daytime systolic/diastolic ambulatory blood pressures by age and sex predicted from seated clinic blood pressure levels measured by staff; values in mm Hg

                                             Clinic seated blood pressure   Combined (n=5327)            Men          Women                                                
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------- -------- --------- -- --------- --------- --------- -- --------- --------- ---------
  Grade 3 hypertension                       \>180/110                      163/101             157/93   168/105      176/104   170/105   167/104      171/105   167/103   164/102
  Grade 2 hypertension                       \>160/100                      148/93              139/84   152/96       158/96    154/96    151/96       154/96    151/95    149/93
  Grade 1 hypertension                       \>140/90                       133/84              121/76   136/87       140/87    138/88    136/87       137/87    135/86    133/85
  Target blood pressure plus one condition   \<130/80                       125/76              112/67   128/78       131/79    130/79    128/79       129/78    126/77    125/77
  Target blood pressure with proteinuria     \<125/75                       121/71              107/63   124/74       127/75    126/75    125/75       124/73    122/73    121/72
  Normal blood pressure                      \<120/80                       117/76              102/67   120/78       122/79    122/79    121/79       120/78    118/77    118/77

Ambulatory equivalents for seated clinic blood pressure measured by doctor
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a separate analysis, we compared 1593 doctor measured clinic blood pressure values with ambulatory blood pressure by least product regression to determine whether ambulatory thresholds differed from those calculated using values measured by trained staff. The regression degree of correlation was somewhat lower in this group than in the larger group, with r values ranging from 0.41 to 0.54 (supplementary figure S1). While slopes and intercepts differed from 1 and zero respectively, indicating similar fixed and proportional bias to the main study, the least product regression lines followed the major axis of the data ellipsoid. The daytime systolic/diastolic ambulatory blood pressure indicating the minimum for grade 1 hypertension was estimated to be 11/9 mm Hg lower than the equivalent clinic value (table 2); for target blood pressure in patients with one condition the equivalent was 7/7 mm Hg lower, and for the upper limit of normal blood pressure the equivalent was 3/10 mm Hg lower. In men and women the ambulatory equivalents for daytime diastolic pressure were not affected by age, but those for systolic pressure were lower in older people than in younger ones (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison between ambulatory equivalents for PAMELA study and Australian data
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the study populations differed in that clinic and ambulatory blood pressure were lower for the PAMELA study than for the Australian data, even after adjustment for age, sex, and treatment status, the daytime ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for doctor measured clinic blood pressure of 140/90 mm Hg in PAMELA were almost identical to those in the present study (within 1 mm Hg; table 4)[](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Limiting the Australian participants to match those of the PAMELA study by age, sex, and treatment status did not alter this value. Furthermore, the daytime ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for trained staff measured clinic blood pressure of 140/90 were 8/5 mm Hg higher than those of the PAMELA study and again were not affected by limiting the participants to match the criteria of the PAMELA study (10/5 mm Hg) (table 4).

###### 

 Predicted systolic/diastolic ambulatory blood pressure from PAMELA study and the present study measured by physician or staff, with and without age and treatment restrictions. Blood pressure values in mm Hg.

                                                                                                PAMELA (n=1438)   Present study: doctor measured                 Present study: staff measured                  
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------- -------------- -------------
  Female sex                                                                                    50.8%             833 (55.9%)                      58 (50.9%)                                    2888 (54.2%)   522 (50.9%)
  Treated individuals excluded                                                                  Yes               No                               Yes                                           No             Yes
  Mean age in years (SD)                                                                        46.4 (11.9)       53.6 (15.8)                      42.1 (10.7)                                   57.2 (15.9)    46.3 (10.2)
  Age range                                                                                     25-64             15-94                            25-64                                         18-98          25-64
  Clinic blood pressure                                                                         128/82            150/89                           146/91                                        142/82         137/87
  Absolute ambulatory blood pressure                                                                                                                                                                            
   24 hour                                                                                      118/74            132/77                           127/80                                        134/77         132/82
   Daytime                                                                                      123/79            136/80                           132/83                                        137/80         136/85
   Night time                                                                                   108/64            121/68                           113/68                                        122/68         117/71
  Predicted ambulatory blood pressure for grade 1 hypertension (clinic blood pressure 140/90)                                                                                                                   
   24 hour                                                                                      123/77            126/78                           123/78                                        133/84         134/85
   Daytime                                                                                      128/82            129/81                           128/82                                        136/87         138/88
   Daytime difference between PAMELA and present study                                                            1/−1                             −1/−1                                         8/5            10/5
   Night time                                                                                   112/67            113/69                           109/66                                        121/76         119/74

Comparison between clinic sitting and reclining blood pressure
--------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether reclining clinic measurements could also be substituted for seated equivalents, we examined the relation between these two measurements in a subgroup of 1267 participants. There was a very high correlation between clinic blood pressure measured sitting and reclining (r=0.85 for systolic blood pressure and 0.81 for diastolic blood pressure). Diastolic blood pressures were effectively the same in either position since the slope and intercept 95% CIs overlapped with 1 and 0, respectively. Systolic blood pressures were slightly higher in the reclining than in the sitting position, but only at higher systolic blood pressure values (3 mm Hg higher at 120 mm Hg and 5 mm Hg higher at 160 mm Hg, paired t test, P\<0.0001, t=14).

Discussion
==========

We used least product regression to provide ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for the definition of hypertension and its severity and for common treatment targets based on seated clinic measurements. When measurements were taken by trained staff, the daytime ambulatory blood pressure equivalents for the lower limit of grade 1 hypertension (140/90 mm Hg) were 4/3 mm Hg lower than the clinic values. For the target clinic value in patients with one associated clinical condition (130/80 mm Hg) the daytime ambulatory blood pressure equivalent was 2/2 mm Hg lower, and for patients with significant proteinuria who require a target clinic blood pressure of 125/75 mm Hg, the daytime ambulatory equivalent was 1/1 mm Hg lower. Thus our analysis shows that the closer the patient's blood pressure is to normal levels, the closer is the agreement between daytime ambulatory and clinic blood pressure. On the other hand, the higher the blood pressure, the greater the difference between ambulatory and clinic blood pressure.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

Previous studies have mainly concentrated on defining the upper limit of normal for ambulatory blood pressure and have not extended the analysis to predictions for grade 2 (moderate) or grade 3 (severe) hypertension or to lower blood pressure targets adjusted for comorbidities such as diabetes and renal disease. Consensus papers from an ad hoc committee of the American Society of Hypertension[@ref26] and from the National Heart Foundation of Australia[@ref11] have concluded that the daytime ambulatory blood pressure equivalent for the lower limit of grade 1 hypertension (140/90) is 135/85 mm Hg, which is similar to but slightly less than the equivalent values of 136/87 mm Hg determined in the present study.

The consensus papers have been mainly based on large, multicentre randomised population studies involving measurements from people considered normotensive[@ref12] and from the PAMELA study of normotensive people from Monza, Italy.[@ref15] The latter study predicted somewhat lower ambulatory blood pressure equivalents than our study (for clinic 140/90 mm Hg, equivalents of 128/82 mm Hg for daytime and 125/80 mm Hg for 24 hour). Nevertheless, when we limited our data set to the same age range, excluded treated participants, and adjusted the male to female ratio to be identical to that of the PAMELA cohort, these changes made little difference to the predicted values.

The main difference seems to arise from the fact that in the PAMELA study clinic blood pressure was measured by doctors, since the differences between studies was almost eliminated when we used only the blood pressure values measured by doctors. Therefore the most likely reason for our study showing greater equivalence between clinic and daytime ambulatory blood pressure is that we have reduced the "white coat" effect by using clinic blood pressures measured by trained staff. Our finding that blood pressure recorded by doctors was higher by 9/7 mm Hg than that recorded by other health professionals is in accord with previous studies that compared nurse and doctor measured blood pressure.[@ref27] A large study by La Batide-Alanore and colleagues showed that nurses recorded 6/8 mm Hg lower blood pressure than doctors.[@ref28] This finding led to the suggestion that routine management of the hypertensive patient should not rely solely on the doctor's assessment of blood pressure.[@ref28] Their finding that the nurse recorded blood pressure was closer to the patient's daytime average ambulatory blood pressure than the pressure recorded by the doctor also closely concurs with the current study.

One of the major differences between the population samples from our present study and previous reports is that we included a higher proportion of patients given antihypertensive medication who were referred for assessment of the effectiveness of treatment.[@ref13] [@ref16] [@ref17] Little difference was observed in the predicted values when treated participants were excluded, suggesting that treatment does not significantly affect the relation between clinic and ambulatory blood pressure measurements per se. These adjustments also included a slight change in the male to female ratio and age range but this does not indicate that age and sex were not important in the calculations of ambulatory blood pressure equivalents. Estimates were 2-3 mm Hg lower for women than men for systolic and diastolic blood pressure and lower in older participants of both sexes, but only for systolic blood pressure. Thus more accurate ambulatory blood pressure treatment targets may be attained by taking age and sex into consideration.

Strengths and limitations of study
----------------------------------

A strength of the present study is that analyses were based on patients for whom treatment equivalents are most relevant---that is, with suspected or treated hypertension---from 11 different hypertension clinics across all Australian states. Furthermore we also showed marked differences in the estimates depending on whether the clinic blood pressure was measured by a doctor or a trained staff member. Another strength of the current study was the use of the least product method for regression estimates, which provides a statistically appropriate method for calculating ambulatory blood pressure monitoring equivalence, particularly in cases where there is systematic and proportional bias (making the least squares method inappropriate).[@ref29] This can be clearly appreciated by inspection of the regression lines and data distribution where the least product method, but not the least squares method, followed the major axis of the ellipsoid.

A possible limitation of our study is that we have used the larger population (with and without comorbidities) in the regression analysis to predict target values for each, respectively. Thus a further future refinement would be to document and adjust for comorbidities and to determine whether this makes a significant difference in the predictive values.

Conclusions and policy implications
-----------------------------------

In conclusion, the present study provides a range of daytime ambulatory blood pressure measurements equivalent to recognised diagnostic thresholds and target clinic blood pressure. These values are only slightly below clinic values measured by trained staff and can be used to guide the management of hypertension. It also provides separate ambulatory blood pressure targets for men and women at different ages. The benefits of this study are that we used blood pressure measurements from both treated and untreated individuals, a population that is representative of clinical practice. Current hypertension guidelines propose operational thresholds for normality. We now suggest that the guidelines can include the thresholds identified in the current study to guide management of hypertension.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Ambulatory blood pressure predicts cardiovascular outcome better than clinic blood pressure, with known equivalent thresholds for diagnosis of mild hypertension

2.  Guidelines for management of hypertension in patients with pre-existing cardiovascular disease or risk factors suggest that target values should be different from those in patients without such factors, but ambulatory equivalents have not been defined

3.  Blood pressure measured in the clinic by doctors tends to be higher than that measured by nurses

### What this study adds

1.  Regression analysis showed that the hypertension thresholds and target values for daytime ambulatory blood pressure were slightly lower than the equivalent clinic values

2.  Ambulatory values were 1/2 mm Hg lower for women than for men and 3/1 mm Hg lower in older people (≥65 years) than in younger people

3.  Because doctors' measurements of clinic blood pressure were higher than those of trained staff, they are inappropriate for estimation of ambulatory blood pressure treatment thresholds
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